
                       Hot Jobs 

 
LaShann Simms- Sr. Recruiter or Khaila Simms – Recruiting Coordinator 

8761 Venice Blvd 1st Floor 

Los Angeles, CA 90034 

310-837-7611 

Please apply at https://www.peopleready.com 

 

West Los Angeles, Inglewood, Commerce, South Gate, Burbank & San Fernando Valley 

Construction 

Construction- Skilled Trade & General Laborers 

Shift: Monday through Friday 1st shift 

Pay: Various $25.00- $40.00 

Duties:  

Residential & Commercial –  

 Carpenters – both Journey and Apprentice-level; both Residential and Commercial jobsites 

 Electricians – both Journey and Apprentice-level; both Residential and Commercial jobsites 

 Skilled Laborers – both Residential and Commercial jobsites 

 Drywallers/Tapers – both Residential and Commercial jobsites 

 Painters – both Residential and Commercial jobsites 

 Plumbers – both Journey and Apprentice-level; both  
Requirements:  

Must be able to lift up to 25 pounds, and ability to work within a team environment, 3-5 years+ 

experience, and reliable transportation, own tools a “plus” 

PPE Needed: Hard hat, Safety glasses, Gloves, Hearing protection, Safety vest, and Steel toed 
boots 
 

Skilled Trade 
PR-Workalert currently recruiting for long term skilled opportunities in South Gate area. You 

must have skill and documented for consideration (resume). 

 

Maintenance General Entry Level Welder- 1st shift/ Pay rate 12.00- DOE 

Straightener Helper- 1st shift/ Pay rate $ 11.00-DOE 

Maintenance General Helper- $11.00- DOE 

 

https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&

partnerid=25942&siteid=5123&AReq=2334BR&code=ref003 

 

https://www.peopleready.com/
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&partnerid=25942&siteid=5123&AReq=2334BR&code=ref003
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&partnerid=25942&siteid=5123&AReq=2334BR&code=ref003
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Building Maintenance Tech- Montebello, CA 

 

Building Maintenance Trade worker (hourly) in the Montebello area. 

 

Attention: This position requires a 'Resume" and you will visit site for walk-through and 

screening. 

 

Pay rate: 14.00 to 18.00 

 

Shift: 7:30am to 5:30pm (Monday thru Thursday) 

 

Immediate Start 

 

Job Duties: Under general supervision, performs semi-skilled maintenance and repair which 

includes alteration, construction, and installation of city buildings, facilities, recreating, and park 

equipment; and to perform related work as required.  

 

• Performs variety of semi-skilled carpentry, plumbing, electrical, and other work in building 

repair, modification, construction, and installation; prepares surfaces for painting; paints interior 

and exterior of buildings and facilities; removes graffiti; prepares reports and maintains work 

orders and time records; responds to emergency needs; maintains work safety standards.  

 

• Must knowledge of principles, methods, tools, and equipment used in building and facility 

maintenance construction, and repair. 

 

• Painting methods and requirements. 

 

• Basic uniform building, plumbing and electrical codes. 

 

• Safe work practices 

 

Operate various and power and hand tools and equipment necessary for completion of task.  

 

One year responsible semi – skilled work experience in the maintenance and repair, including 

painting of buildings, and related equipment and facilities. 

 

Education: Completion of the 10th grade and trade schools courses are desirable. Lifiting 

requirements 75lbs 

 

*must have valid driver license- MVR 

 

* PPE needed (steel toe boots) 

 

*Drug screen 
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*Background check 

 

For immediate consideration please email resume to lsimms@peopleready.com. This opportunity 

will be working with Commerce Branch- Jennifer Prado. 

 

 

South Gate Branch- 323-357-2239 speaking with Tania or Erica  

 
Metal Sorter- High Temperature Alloy 
Pay: $18-$20 
ASAP- Needed 
Temporary to Hire 
Shift: 7am to 3:30pm Monday thru Friday 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS/ REQUIREMENTS:  
1. Inspects metal scraps of all sizes for cleanliness and necessary processing. 
 
2. Visually inspect metal scraps to determine alloy type. 
 
3. Sorts materials into proper categories. 
4. Needs to know how to make reports, accurately record and document work performed. 
5. Needs to know simple math. 
6. Needs to have knowledge using a Niton gun. 
7. Meets all quality standards. 
 
8. Must meet all production and quality standards per department standards. 
9. Safely operate all equipment and tools. 
 
10. Must comply with all applicable safety requirements, policies and procedures while 
maintaining a clean, safe, and orderly work environment. Must participate in required training, 
medical monitoring, safety and health evaluations and programs. 
 
11. Performs other tasks as directed. 
12. Must be able to operate forklift 
13. Must be able to lift light weight metals 
 
MUST HAVE 1 to 3 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AS A HIGH TEMP ALLOY SORTER 
 
 

Hospitality 

 
Housekeepers/Houseperson/Porter/Bartenders 

 
Shift varies must be flexible in hours and days including weekends (ex...Friday thru Tuesday 
Shifts) Mornings & Night shifts 
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Pay: 12.00- 15.50  
 
Long Term Major Hotels-- West Los Angeles-Malibu– Los Angeles, South Gate, Hollywood 
 
Must be willing to undergo Background and Drug Screening-Needed ASAP 
 
Requirements: 
 
Must have 1 year of housekeeping experience within a major chain, must have black slip 
resistant shoes, black pants and shirt. Must be able to clean 13 average room per 8-hour shift. 
Clean and service assigned rooms include: vacuuming, dusting, making beds, cleaning and 
sanitizing bathrooms, removing trash etc. Monitor and control supplies, report lost items, and 
respond to guest complaints. 
 

Experience Janitor- West Los Angeles (3) 
 

Must have janitorial experience- cleaning a busy well-travelled kitchen. Must be flexible and 
able to work various shifts. Temp to Hire. Pay rate DOE. Must submit a resume for 
consideration and interview. 
 
 
 

 
Dishwashers 

 
3 Shift varies must be flexible in hours and days including weekends (ex...Friday thru Tuesday 
Shifts) Morning, Swing and Night 
 
Pay: 12.00-$13.00 Long Term -- East Los Angeles—LAX Area, Burbank, Los Angeles 
 
Must be willing to undergo Background and Drug Screening 
 
Requirements: 
 
No experience needed, must have black slip resistant shoes, black pants and shirt. Working 
knowledge of dishwashing methods are a plus. Clean and service assigned kitchen area include: 
pots, pan, dishes. 

 
 
 

Food Processor Hot & Cold-*ASAP 
 
 

3 Shift varies must be flexible in hours and days including weekend. Morning, Swing and Night 
 
Pay: 12.00- 13.50 Long Term LAX Area  
 
Must be willing to undergo Background and Drug Screening 
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Requirements: 
 
Must have 6 months of food prep experience within a fast paced environment, must have black 
slip resistant shoes, black pants and shirt. Must be able to work with a cold or hot environment 
per 8-hour shift. Clean and service assigned areas. Assemble hot and cold food items on trays, 
and stock beverage carts according to specifications.  
 

Porter 
 

3 Shift vary must be flexible in hours and day including weekend. Morning, Swing and Night 
 
Pay: $12.00 - $13.00        Long Term        LAX Area, West Hollywood Pay ($13-$14.50) 
 
Must be willing to undergo background and drug screening. 
 
Temporary to Hire-Opportunities 
 
Quality Assurance-Operations opportunity in El Segundo.  
This opportunity pay rate will be DOE ranging from $15 to $18 hourly.  
Hours TBD.  
 
Responsibilities include: conducting temperature checks, monitoring customer specs for meals, 
monitoring production, employee sanitation. Inspecting products and produce for quality. 
Ability to communicate products and specs do not meet requirements. Ideal candidate would 
have catering experience with great customer service skills. This person would need to be able to 
multi task, work within a fast paced and deadline driven environment. MUST have serve safe 
certification. Ability to lift 15 to 25 lbs. You must have black slip resistant shoes and ability to 
pass a background and drug screening. All candidates must have resume for consideration. We 
will conduct interviews.  
Please forward resume with a subject line of "Quality Assurance-Operations" to 
lasfv@peopleready.com.  
 
Thank you we look forward to speaking with regarding this great opportunity. 
 
 
Sanitation Supervisor- MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE in El Segundo 
This opportunity pay rate will be DOE ranging from $20-$24 
Long Term- Temporary to hire w/benefits 
Shift: AM 
 
MUST: Submit resume for interview consideration. Please forward resume to 
lasfv@peopleready.com with a subject line of Sanitation Supervisor, anything else you will not 
be considered. Must follow instructions. 
 
Sanitation Supervisor- directing all activity with sanitation, compliance with company policy, 
quality programs and food safety systems. Examine all equipment to ensure works properly 
meeting government standards. 2 years’ experience minimum, 2 years food industry, 
background, drug screen, serve safe required. 
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Sign Holders 

Sign Holders hold signs on street corners interacting with passing pedestrians and car traffic to 

help promote an event or brand. Duties may include, but are not limited to:  

* Work in all types of environments and weather.  

* Stand for 4 to 8 hours at a time. Working Daily throughout the Los Angeles Area 

* Interact positively with all types of people.  

* Answer questions about the event or brand being promoted.  

Mystery Shopper 

Please call Hollywood branch at 323-663-4393 mention Mystery Shopper. 

You must be between the ages of 21-25, with your own vehicle/insurance able to pass MVR 

paying $15 hourly....NO EXCEPTIONS 

EVENTS 

Multiple Shifts: Working Thursday thru Sunday 

Major Venue’s throughout the city. Pay rate varies from $10.50 to $15.00 hourly 

Some assignment require food handler card, background and drug screening. All information 

will be provide once selected. Attire:  black slip-resistant shoe, black pants and white shirt upon 

request. 

Positions include: 

*Cashier 

*Venue clean-up 

*Event lead 

Warehouse 
 

Production Laborer 
Shift Varies 
 
Location: Downey, South Gate, LAX 
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Pay: $10.50- $12.00                   Temp to Hire                           Weekly Pay 
 
Duties:  assembler, via conveyor belt, placing into shipping receptacle  

 
 
 
 

Recycle Lumper & Sorter, Scrub Sorter 
 
Shift Varies 
 
Location: South Gate, San Fernando Valley, Glendale, Gardena, Los Angeles 
 
Pay: 12.00 – 12.50 Temp To Hire       Union Opportunity Weekly Pay 
 
Duties: Recycling of waste materials via conveyor belt and placing into appropriate receptacles.  
 
Requirements:  
 
Steel Toe Boots, Ability to stand for long periods of time 
 
Must be willing to undergo Background and Drug Screening 
 
 

Warehouse Loader/Unloader 
 

3 Shift vary must be flexible in hours and day including weekend. Morning, Swing and Night 
 
Pay: $12.00 - $13.00        Long Term        LAX Area, Commerce, South Gate 
 
Must be willing to undergo background and drug screening 
 
Requirements: 
 
Loading and unloading pallets of sodas, fresh foods, canned food and frozen goods. Prime 
candidate must be able to lift 40-50 lbs., steel toe boots needed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Off-loader 
 

Shift: Varies 
 
Location: Commerce, South Gate 
 
Pay: 12.00- 13.00     On- Demand    Daily Pay 
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Duties: 
Must be physically fit to perform task, offloading dry-ice from conveyor line. Very cold 
environment, training provided through company. Must have steel toe boots, PPE needed. Must 
be able to undergo background. 
 
 

 
Off-loader 

 
Shift Varies: 8am or 9am 
 
Location: Vernon 
 
Pay: 12.00- 11.00       On-Demand/ potential Long Term      Daily Pay 
 
Duties:  
Load and unload frozen seafood on the dock. Cold environment, no steel toe boots due to cold 
environment, PPE needed. Must be willing to undergo Background and Drug Screening. 
 
 
 
 

Sorter- Waste Management 
 

Shift: PM only 
 
Location: Commerce, North Hollywood 
Pay: 12.00   On-Demand/ potential Long Term    Daily Pay 
 
Duties: 
Sorter will off load bins from conveyor belt after they are washed. Must be able to lift 50+ 
pounds, work within a fast paced environment, must be able to work around pungent odor. 
 

Production Laborer 
 

Shift: 1st Shift 7am 2nd Shift 3pm 3rd Shift 11pm 
 
Pay: 10.50- 11.00    On-Demand/ potential Long Term     Daily Pay 
 
Duties: 
Working on assembly in the final phase of production of crates but cutting off excess plastics 
with spatula, or hot torch. May assist with stacking and palletizing. Must have client training 
form on self-date of assignment training will be provided at facility. PPE needed with work 
boots. Prime candidate must be able to undergo background and drug screening. 
 
 
 
North Hollywood Waste Management 
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General labor: Truck Unloading, Basic construction Clean up, Basic Demo, General Labor/Lift 50lbs, 20 General 

Laborers (ASAP), 50+ Anticipated (Due to Sales Efforts)   Work boots required, San Fernando 

Valley/Burbank/Glendale locations, Temp. $10.50 hr, Pays every day 

 Need 4 for the Midnight shift, pays $12hr 

Customer produces Polymer Concrete & Fiberglass products for the utility industry includes a large range of various 

sizes of Splice Box Assemblies, Underground Vaults, Intercept Vaults, Manholes, Water Meter Boxes, Handholes, 

Above Ground Pedestals, Equipment and Telephone Pads. We are looking for (2 Production workers, Mon-Fri 

7:00AM-3:30PM), (2 Production workers, Mon-Fri 3:30PM-12:00 Midnight),(4 Production workers, Mon-Fri 12:00 

Midnight -7AM). Working on Machinery, making plastic moldings with chemicals and/or cutting out moldings once 

they have been made/ General Labor/Lift 50lbs, steel toe boots required. Consists of working with Fiberglass and 

chemicals which release a chemical smell. North Hollywood location, Long Term, Temp to Perm. $10.50 hr, 

(Midnight shift pays $12 hr.)Pays every Monday 

  

Sun Valley: This customer is the nation’s leader in the portable toilet and temporary fence rental services. With 

more than 75 locations coast to coast and the largest fleet of portable sanitation equipment, it is no wonder why this 

customer is trusted by more top industry professionals than any other temporary site service provider. 3 Pressure 

Washers  5AM- 2PM Mon-Fri (some Saturdays when very Busy), General Labor/Lift 50lbs, steel toe boots 

required, Background Check Required with MVR. Chatsworth location, Long Term, Temp to Perm. $12.00 hr, Pays 

every Monday 

  

Waste Management is Southern California's leader in Green Waste recycling. We are looking for (5 

Production/Line workers, 6AM-3PM Mon-Fri (some Saturdays when very Busy), 5 Production/Line workers, 5PM-

1AM Mon-Fri (some Saturdays when very Busy), sorting thru yard trimmings and other green waste, working on a 

sorting line General Labor/Lift 50lbs, Cleaning equipment, steel toe boots required. Sun Valley location, Long 

Term, Temp to Perm. $12.50 hr, Pays every Monday 

  

Waste Management East Valley is the leader in construction and demolition debris recycling. We are looking for 5 

Production/Line workers, Mon-Fri (some Saturdays when very Busy) 1PM-9PM, sorting thru construction trash, 

working on a sorting line General Labor/Lift 50lbs, steel toe boots required. Bilingual Spanish. Sun Valley, Long 

Term, Temp to Perm. $11.50 hr, Pays every Monday 
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Auction Car Drivers: Driving cars on the auction floor, must have Valid Driver License, and MUST be able to drive 

a stick shift, must be fully alert and able to follow directions, 15 Drivers, Background Check Required North 

Hollywood, Temp. $10.50 hr, Wednesday’s only, 4hr shift 

 
North Hills- San Fernando Valley Area 

 
Journeyman state certified electricians with tools, reliable transportation, and 
minimum 5 years’ experience. Pay rate $25-28 depending on experience.  
Interview required. Own tools a plus. PPE, work boots (steel toe)  
 
Taper mudder with minimum 3 years’ experience pay depending on experience. 
Interview required. Own tools a plus. PPE, work boots (steel toe)  
 
Entry Level 
 
Construction Laborers minimum 1 year of experience. Basic tools a plus. 
 
 


